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!HE FRESIDEl~T HAS SEEN:.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRES !DENT

~

~r.J fn -ji.\

FROM:

J.im Mcintyre

SUBJECT:

Meeting with House Government Operations Committee
Date: February 22
Room: Cabinet Room
Time: 10:00 a.m.

I.

Participants (see attached list)

II.
III.

Press Plan - 1 minute pho,to opportunity
Background
The meeting has been scheduled to discuss reorganization
activity. You are scheduled to give brief opening remarks.
You will be followed by me and then by Harrison WeLlford.
We will discuss the 1978 reorganization agenda, emphasizing the projects near completion, civil rights and civil
service.
The meeting has two purposes:
1.

To demonstrate your continuing interest in
reorganization; and

2.

To draw reorganization initiat:i.¥es together, so
that they will be seen as, a package rather than
a series of unrelated act1viti.es.

You are not expected to stay after your opening remarks
or to take any questions. We suggest that you turn the
meeting over to me and leave when you are finished.
IV.

Talking Points (see attachment)
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Talking Points
0

Thank you for coming today to talk about reorganization.
I .know you share my interest in making governmen.t work
better and I hope we can work together as well this year
as we did last year in improving organization and management.

0

We've invited you here today to get your reactions to our
proposed agenda. Jim Mcintyre and Harrison Wellford are
going to cover some fairly specific information but, be.fore
turning it over to them, I wanted to give you some of my
thoughbs about reorganization.

·o

During my campaign, I placed a heavy emphasis on government
reform. I said that I would work toward an economical,
enicient, and responsive government. I know you share
this goal with me. Managing this government better making it more competent - is a real need. we-,mQw it and
the people of this country know it. They are frustra t.ed
with government, because of both personal experience and
general concern that government lacks the basic competence
to deal with the Nation's problems.

0

Government reform i,an't an easy, task. Some people, both
in the executive branch and' in the Congress, are bound to
be upset over some of our proposals. But if we are careful, making sure that our proposals will really make
government better, I believe that, working together, we
can succeed.

0

What makes a better government? (.1) A government that
performs its functions well and stays away from what it
can't do well; (2) A government that helps people when
they can't help themselves without intruding unnecessarily
in their lives; and (3) A government not one unit or one
regulation larg_er than it ~ to be to get its job done.

o·

To make this happen will require a cooperative governmentwide effort that reaches the people in government, the
structure in government, and the process of government.
The federal bureaucracy took a long time to develop; it
will take time to reform.

-

-
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We've got to provide a better environment for the
people in government. The most important way to
improve government decisions and services is to
employ, motivate, and reward competent g.overnment
employees. That's why civil service reform is one.
of my highest priorities for 1978.
- We've got to rationalize the structure of government to ensure accountability, to emphasize priprities,
to c:.ut waste, to promo·te coordinated .and consistent
government action. The civil rights· plan, for example,
proposes a subs.tantial consolidation of equal employment programs. We believe it will allow us to use
resources more effectively, promote consistent applica... ·tion of the laws, and reduce burdens on the employers
regulated. 'The emergency preparedne·ss plan will s·trive
for more efficient operation of our disaster assistance
p:~:ograms - straightening out the ·confusion about which
state and local officials complain.
I know that's a
subject on which you get lots of mail from your constituents.
We've got to improve the pro~ses of government -cutting down the red teu2e, the unnecessary requlation,
the d~ay, the lack of common courtesy. And, at the
same time we must increase access to services and
public participation in policymaking.
In J:J.]7, we
began by redu.£illg the pae_erwork burden by ~%. This
year, I will sign a new executive order that requires
periodic reviews of regulations.
Most of
We have
deal o.f
me that

these initiatives will require. Congressional action.
a heavy agenda in 19 7 8 and it' s going, to take a good
time.
But it's important and I know you agree with
there is much that must be done.

Now I want to turn the meeting over to Jim Mcintyre.

.!1:~ FRESIDENX HAS SEEN.,.. .

THE.WHITE HOUS·E
WASHINGTON

--

February 21., .1978

MEETING WITH REP. SID YATES (E>-9-Ill)
Wednesday, February 22, 1978
9:00a.m.
(15 minutes)
The Oval Office
From:

I.

Frank Mooref.tff.j'J.

PURPOSE
To discuss Administration policy regarding Israe.l.

II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPAN'l'S, AND PRESS PLAN
Background: Rep. Yates has served 14 terms in the House
( 1948-62) and (.1964-present). He is Chairman of the
Inte·rior Subcommittee (Appropriations Committee)· and
a member of Chairman Long's Foreign Operations Subcommittee (Appropriations:) . Although he· is a highly respected
member, he has not in the past been very active with the
Long Subcommitte.e. His princ·iple interest in the Subcommittee has been aid to Israel.
Rep. Yates is concidered the Dean of the Jewish caucus
in the House, is considered moderate in the Jewish community
and has been supportive of the Administration's policy toward
Israel up to a point. He consults regularly with all
portions of the American Jewish community and is in
regular contact with Israeli government officials.
A good part of the chaos surrounding last year's Foreign
Assistance Appropriations bill reflects disarray among
the Democratic members of the Long Subcommittee with Mr.
Yates usually sitting on the sidelines. It would be
extremely useful this year if we could get a commitment
from Yates to play a more active role in cooperation with
such members as Dave Obey, Yvonne Burke, Charles Wilson
(Texas), Silvio Conte, and Ed ·Roybal; who as members of
the Long Subcommittee are generally supportive of the
Administration. Moreover, it is important that Chairman
Long h.ave a Democratic co·alition to work with, lest he
find himself again isolated and open to manipulation
by Bill Young •

.; ~? .'

Rep. Yates
-2-

Participants:
Press Plan:
ITI.

The President, Rep. Yates, and Frank Moore.
White House Photographer.

TALKING POINTS
1.

Rep. Yates will undoubtedly express concern that the
selection and numbers of aircraft for Israel, along with
putting Israeli security in the same package with aircraft sales to Arab Governments, is a backing away from
the Administration's commitment to the security of Israel.
He may go further to suggest that the Administration
is reneging on commitments made to Israel in the
Sinai II Agreement in the first instance above,
referring as well to the Vice President's speech
last summer, in which the Administration promised
not to use arms for Israel as a means of pressure
in the pe~ce negotiations process.
You should reassure Rep. Yates taat your commitment
to Israel's security is as strong as ever. You might
note that the numbers of aircraft selected in this
package are an effort not to disturb the regional
military balance, nor to seem to disturb it as
encouragement to the Arab Governments to proceed
with the peace process.

2.

Discuss the current status of the Middle East negotiations, and ask his advice as to how we can best proceed.
He will be inter~sted in the peace process between
Israel and Egypt and the prospects for reconvening
the negotiations.

3.

Discuss with Rep. Yates how to best communicate to
the J·ewish Members of Congress developments in the
Middle East as they occur. It would be good to ask
him to function as "your eyes and ears" within the
Jewish community as you asked Rep. Mo Udall to do
'With western Members.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 22, 197.S
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Frank Moore
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The atta.ched was returned in
the President's outbox: It is
forwarded to you for appropriate
·hancD:ing.

. I.

Rick Hutcheson

cc:
. I

Zbig Brzezinski

RE: TRIP TO ·CHINA WITH
CONGRESSIONAL MEMBERS
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THE WHJT,E HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 21 , 19 7;8

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

FRANK ·MOORE ~,

I am in the process of working out the details for an
·Offic.ial delegation to travel to the People's Republic
of China during the Congressional Easter recess.
A number of key Members of Congress will be traveling
with thLs delegation including Senators Daniel Inouye,
Lloyd Bentsen, Lawton Chiles, John Danf·orth, and Congressmen Tom Foley, Gi'Il.is Long, .EITord Cederberg,
and Henry Reuss. The delegationwill depart wci'Shington
on r.iarch 23 a-nd rebi,rn on April 5. This is the same
period when both you and the Vice President will be out
of the .country.
I had planned to travel with this delegation, with your
approval.
APPROVE

DISAPPROVE

Senator Robert Byrd wants you to ask him to go to NATO
during the Easter recess.
I£ you like, I will talk to
Secretary Vance about a trip for Senator Byrd.
1 /hJ-< FIJS1 it IJ•T It pp ~optt/4 r' j4-r 7"'' -f1,14P•
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APPROVE

DISAPPROVE
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WASHINGTON
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February 22, 1978
The Vice President
Stu Eizenstat
Jim Mcintyre
The attached was returned in the President's
outbox today and is forwarded to you for
appropriate handling. ·
Rick Hutcheson
cc:

.
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Frank Moore
Zbig Brzezins·ki
•~ATTACHMENT
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Mr, President.:
Congressional Liaison and
NSC have no objections.

Rick (wds)

!!:HE PRESIDENT BAS SKC1''

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON

February 2D. 1978

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

THE VICE P·RESIDENT ..
JIM MciNTYRE
~
STUART EIZENSTAT ~·

SUBJECT:

COPPER STOCKPILE POLI:CY

~~

We believe the Administration should proceed quickly with
private Congressional soundings on the copper stockpile
issue and on Representative Bennett's bill to create a
stockpile revolving fund.
[When you last me,t with Representative Bennett you expressed strong objec·tion to the
creation of such a fund but suggested that a compromise
might be worked out. NS.C and OMB will shortly be providing
you with a separate paper suggesting a possible revolving
fund compromise.]
Our recommendation to proceed with consulta,tion is based
on the following considerations:
o Last year a cbpper~for-tin stockpile bill was
only narrowly defeated in the Senate, despite
Administr.ation opposition.
There is evidence that
copper advocates are now picking up critical support
from former opponents.
o We understand that Senate copper advocates are also
seeking to strike a deal with Representative Benne,tt,
offering their support on his revolving fund bill if
he will agree to the copper acquis~tion legislation.
o We are concerned that without rapid consultation the
Administration could be faced with Congressional approval
of both the copper purchase and revel ving. fund meas·ures
in a form that no agency would recommend a veto.
·
. .. ... t)ECLASSIFIS)

sp#f

Per; Rae Project

./

Electrostatic Copy Made
for Preservation Purposes

ESDN; NLC-ll.& .. ff•.2$ .. f .. f

~ J-<~

NAWI.DAlf 3 (2lj.J,.

.Hemorandum for the President
~February 17, 1978
Page Two,.

o Under these circumstances we see potential for both
political embarrassment in the West and final approval
of Bennett's undesirable stockpile proposals.
~~e

think there is potential for a good compromise that
copper purchase advocates (Udall and DeConcini) might
sponsor and the Administration might endorse. The elements
of such a compromise could include:
o limiting the size and phasing of copper purchases
in accordance with our ability to dispose of excess
tin and tungsten so that no additional funds would
be required.
o using $44 million of the receipts from tin and
tungsten sales to complete remaining feasible priority
I and II acquisitions {thereby upholding our strategic
priorities in the timing of stockpile purchases.)
o separation of any copper: proposal from Representative
Bennett's broader revolving fund bill.
On the merits of ultimately endorsing a compromise copper
purchase bill, we believe more information is needed on the
following points:
o potential response from Western leaders.
o potential reaction of Senator Proxmire and Representative
Bennett, who have been the most vocal critics of stockpile "manipulation" in the past.
0
This information can only be acquired by consultation with
key members of Congress.
The primary risk of consultation is the probability that
worci(;will leak that the Administration:is considering the
pos,sibili ty of copper stockpile purchases, and the potential
that Bennett and/or Proxmire might be critical of the
Administration for even exploring the possibility of a
compromi1se on copper.
However, given the climate in Congress,
and the fact that both Udall and DeConcini have personally
requested an Admini*tration reevaluation, we believe that
the need for prompt consultation outweighs these risks.

·Memorandum for the President
·-February 20, 197'8
Pag.e Three ,

If approved, all consultation would be undertaken on a
confideRtial basis wiih the clear understanding that you
have made no decision on copper acquisition.
Approve

Disapprove

Discuss

Elec~rc~c Cc~'i ~.~ ~ -'::,

ic

.~servatiOil· ..;:,~;.,se:;

Electrostatic Copy Made
for Preservation
· Purposes

THE WHIT'E HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 21,

1~78

MEMORANDUM ON COPPER STOCKPILE POLICY
The attached memorandum on copper stockpile
policy contains the joint recommendations
of the Vice President, Jim Mcintyre and
Stuart Eizenstat. Frank Moore's Office
concurs and NSC has no objection.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

---

February 21 ,· 19 7.8

MEETING WITH SENATOR LL:OYO BENTSEN (0-TEXAS)
Wednesday, February 22, 1978
9:30a.m. (15 Minutes)
The Oval Off ice · .

JfJJ.

From:
I.

Frank

Moor~ *0/~

PURPOSE
To discuss with the Senator a number of up-coming
Senate issues of mutual concern .•

II•

III.

PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN
Participants:

The President, Senator Bentsen, Frank Moore

Press Plan:

White House Photo Only

TALKING POINTS
l. You need to ask Senator Bentsen for his help
in breaking the impasse among Sena'te Energy Conferees.
Although the Senator is not .. a conferee, he h~s a great
deal of influence with the Members of the Conference.
2.
You should ask tlle Senator's advice on how to best
wrap up the natural gas conference and on how best to
handle the tax conference on which Senator Bentsen will
be a very powerful conferee. You should ask him which
conferees you should be mee.ting with and in what order.
3. You might want to invite the Senator and his wife,
BA, to the White House to watch a movie with you or
to go with you to the Kennedy Center.
4. This past October, Senator Bentsen learned that his
only grandchild, 19 month ~ld Courtney, has cancer.
Courtney is the daughter of the Senator's oldest son,
Lloyd. Since learning of Courtney's illness, the
Senator has been quite distraught but is now, at least,
able to discuss her illness. ·She has been receiving
chemotherapy but the outlook is not good. . I know ·
the Senator would deeply appreciateyour mentioning
Courtney to him .
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FranVoorde
. The attached was returned in
the President's outbox: It is
forwarded to you for appropriate
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DECLINE INVITATION TO SPEAK
MEXICAN-AMERICAN VETERANS ORGANIZATION
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883-1780

Honorable J·immy Carte;r
President of the United States
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear President Carter;

The last time I had the honor of talking to you was on the Peanut One
flight from McAllen, Texas to the San Antonio, Texas rally for your
candidacy. A letter was drafted and you signed it. (A copy of the
letter is enclosed). It proved effective. We gave you 98% of our votes.
As Founder of the largest Mexican American veterans organization in the
United States, we would like you to be our speaker on our JOth National
Annual Convention to be held in Corpus Christi, Texas on August 7 to
August 12, 1978.
We could draw an attendance of over 8,000 of your supporters fo;r our
banquet. This would include our delegates from over 20 states and
people from through4>ut the United States.
T.his would be right before the election in November 1:978 and would
have a tremendous impact on our people.. We have supported you in
your Panama Canal Treaty.
Please accept our invitation in behalf of the Mexican people of the
United States.
Su amigo,

~-~C~~~~
Founder

•

VETERANS FAMILY ORGANIZATION

•

FOUNDED MARCH 26, 1948
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The attached was returned in the
President's outbox today and is
forwarded to you for appropriate
handling .
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Fran .- can you. work out a time
·.
as soon as possible with Tom Be~
for signing?
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XHE PRESIDENT HAS SE!'l?i.

, ."

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 21, 1978
MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT
A
FROM:
HAMILTON JORDAN 1{. y.
.
MARK SIEGEL\~
SUBJECT:
ANDY WARHOL SILKSCREEN

DNC

The Democratic National Conunittee commissioned Andy Warhol to do
a companion .piece to the silkscreen of you that he did during the
campaign. The silkscreens have been completed and are now at the
DNC.
Warhold has executed and signed 125 silkscreens, which will be sold
by the National Committee for $1,000 a piece. You will recall that
you personally signed the campaign Warhol, which dramatically increased
its value and made it very easy to sell. ~he National Committee has
requested that you sign the new edition of 125.
Of all the fundraising that you will do this year, this request is the
easiest
$1,000 for each signed silkscreen. We are assured that
with your signature, the prints will sell-out almost instantly. It
will require approximately 10-15 minutes of your time (based on the
amount of time that it took you to sign the pre;vious edition). We
urge you to· seriously consider it.
~~

)l

,~.,

Yes, I will do the signatures______&~"
__
No., I will not do the signatures- - - - - -

~

~~:~
f

XHE .PRESID.E!·lX HAS SEEl~ •..
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

-

February 22, 1978

f

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

RICHARD

SUBJECT:

Civil Rights Ceremony
Reorganization Progress Report

PETTIGREW~a

nue to speaking commitments in Florida and Baltimore,
I will be away at the time of the civil rights ceremony
on Thursday, February 23.
Shortly, I will be forwarding a report on my general
activi.ties as well as those of my staff. The attached
Progress Report on Reorganization-will soon be superseded
by a new one.
At.tachment

. ,··

Reorganization
Progress Report
January 9-, 1978.
summary
During the past year President Carter initiated a comprehensive
effort to make governmen.t work better. Included for reorg;anization
study were such areas as ex.ecutive branch structure, process,
personnel management and regulatory policy.
·
The President's Reorganization Projec-t, loca.ted in the Office. of
Management and Budget, has undertaken some 30 reorganization stud·ies.
These studies will provide the basis for Executive orders, informal
·directives, legislative requests and specially-authorized reorgani.zation plans designed to improve government efficiency and
r~sponsiveness.

ORGANIZATIONAL IMPROVEMENTS--The Congress has already approved three
Presidential reorganization initiatives: streamlining. o·f the Execu. tive Off'ice of the President; creation of the new Depar'tment of
Energy; and consolidation of the United States Information Agency
and State Department cultural affairs functions.
Numerous intra,;.
departmental reorganizations have also been instituted.
The President has also eliminated, or proposed to the Congress the
elimination of, over 4.0% of the Federal Government ''s · 1, 200 advisory
committees. He has initiated a governmen:t~wide paperwork reduction
program which has-so far cut the paperwork burden on individuals,
businessmen, state and local governments, .·and other. organizations
by twelve percent--a reduction of over 1.00 million hours per year.
PROJECTS UNDERWAY--The bulk of
President Carter's executive branch
reorganization program will result
from study projects now in progress.
This year-end report summarizes the
nature of these projec-ts, the
problems they address, their
objectives and overall approach,.

Inside--..;..
LIST OF PROJECTS ••••••.•••• 2
ORGANIZATIONAL IMPROVEMENTS
-Executive Office •.••••••• 3
-Department of Energy •.••• 3
-USIA-Cultural Affairs •.•• 3
Advisory Committees •••.•• 4
-Paperwork Reduction .••••• 4
PROJECTS UNDERWAY •••••••••• 4
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-3Organizational Improvements
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT--On July 15, President Carter
submitted to the Congress Reorganization Plan No. 1, dealing witl)
the Executive Office of the President. The proposal concentrateiil.on (three primary improvements: reducing the size of the White
House staff and the number of Executive Office units; consolidating
administrative support operations into a single Office of Admin-c
istration; and establishing a new policy management system to
fac,ilitate Presidential planning and decisionmaking.
Under procedures established for reorganization plans, the Housei
acted on October 14 to reject a resolution disapproving Reorgani~
zation Plan No. 1 by a vote of 350 to 20. The Senate allowed th~
EOP reorganization plan to go into effect October 19 without a
..
formal vote.
Contact.;....-Howard Messner ·(395-4960)
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY--President Carter transmitted legislation to
create the Department of Energy March 1, 1.977. Cong,ress completed
ac-tion on the .bill August 3 and the President signed the measure
into law the following day.
The Department is designed to carry out in a coherent and effective
manner the el~ments of the nation's energy policy.
It brings
together the many 'fragmented energy programs and offices created
over the years within the Federal Government.
Included among these
are the Federal Energy Administration, the Federal Power Commission
and the Energy Research and Development Adll).inistration.
·
--.Dept. of Energy Press Office
.
(395-6120)
USIA.-CULTURAL ·AFFAIRS--The Congress has app;roved President Carter's
October 11 reorganization plan consolidating into one new agency_
the: functions exercised by the State Department's Bureau of Education and Cultural Affairs and the United States Information Agency.
The- new agency will be known as the International Communic•ation ·
Agency.
I.ts director will be the principal adviser to the President as well as to the Secretary of State and the National Security
Council on int~rnational information and culb1ral exchange activities.
In submitting the plan, President Carter said that principles_guiding
its development included: maintai;ning the integrity of the educational and cultural exchange programs and keeping the Voice of
America's news gathering and reporting functions independent and .
objective. The President affirmed his commitment to ~he independ..,.
ence of the VOA.
"VOA will be solely responsible for-the content
of news broadc;asts," he said.
The~House

and Senate allowed the reorganization plan to go into
effect December 12 without a formal vote.
·
--Eric Hirschhorn (395-3727)

,
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ADVISORY COMMI~TEE REDUCT-ION--Adyisory committees incllide those
committees, boards, commis,sions, · councils and other panels which
provide the Federal Government with advice.and recommendations
in particular subject areas. On February 2'5 the P:resident ordered
a government-wide, zero-base review of advisory committees, withthe' presumption that only those committees for wbich there is- a
compelling nee~ or which contribut~ significantly ~o increased
citizen particfpation should_ remain.
_ _ !
_
As a result of l this review it was announced on August 24 tha-t, -the
number of advisory committees, 1,189, would be reduced by 480, or
40 percent. It was recommended that 261 commit.tees be terminated
(five by Executive order, twenty-one by legislation subsequep.tly
proposed to the .Congress, and 235 by a(lministrative action), and
297.committees should be consolidated into 78.
By the beginning of December, 202 committees had been terminated,and 94 had bee:h merged into 26. The Administration will conduct
a further revi~w of advisory committees during 1978, as required
by the Federal~ Advisory Committee Act.
·
--Howard. Me-ssner (395-4960)
1

PAPERWORK REDUCTION--In February, President Carter launched a
p:J;ogramto reduce the paperwork burden imposed by the -Federal
Goverrunemt on the private sectqr. OMB estimates a 12% reduction
in the federal paperwork burden since then. Specif~c ·reforms
include:
0
Ten items cut from the standard 1040A income tax form,
reducing the time- it takes American taxpayers to fill
out their forms each year by an estimated .1.9 million
--hours; ~
'
0
_
-0ccupatj.onal Safety and Health Administration p?tperwork
burden :reduction of SOt~ and
o Departm~nt of Health, Education and Welfare paperwork
burden reduction of over 10 million personhours, a
23% reduction.
--stan Mor.ris (395..;..6176)
Projects

i

'I

.·.. ·'j
'i

~nderway

-,i

ADMINISTRATIVE' SUPPORT SERVICES--;-To improve management_ ·of
administrat.i ve services within the~ Fed_eral Government. ,
Conflicting letjislation and dispersed authority, together with the
General Services Administration's relatively low stature, have
.severely limit~d this unit's effectiveness_as a central administrative agency~ The project will assess -current criticism of GSA
and determine what organizational and procedural remedies are
needed •. It wi;t:l focus on the following key .areas: organization
and manag~entz supply a~d support services; real property;
telecommun~catrons; arch~ ves and _ records.
:'

..

Meetings have been held with GSA regional officials, federal agency
representatives, g.overnment vendors and contractors. Fact-finding
questio:nnaires have been directed to indus-try, states and localhties. · Responses are now being received .to a November 18. F,ederaL
Register notice requesting pubLic comment on questions related t9.
administrative services man·agement.
·
--Jcie Malaga (566-1212 or 235-2400)
AUTOMATED DATA PROCESSING--To improve the use of automated d'ata
processing in the delivery of government services.
r
The Federal Government currently spends more than $4 bil.lion and·
employs more than 150,000 people, including contractor personnel~
to operate 11,000 computers. Government acquisition, management\
and use of these data processing resources has been criticized on
a number of counts: that their use by some agencies has failed to
reduce paperwork; that certain uses of computer technology repres.ent
a threat to individual privacy; that computer-assisted processing
of •applications has been associated with delays and inaccuracies .•
The project will concentrate on the foll.owing:
increasing the
responsiveness of government agencies to citizen problems arising
from the use of computers; ensuring that private .information
. !
collected and used in computers is protec.ted in accordance with, ·
government laws; improving the a-cquisition, manag:ement and use·,of
data processing resources; and eliminating agency duplication and
overlap.
Interested individuals and organizations from the private sector
are1 participating in both identify-ing problems and analyzing
alt·ernative solutions. Over 600 comments have been received fr.om
the Congress, agencies, industry, academia, and the general public.
r
--Walter Haase (395-4745)
.
c
.

I

BORDER M.l~NAGEMENT---To provide more coordinated management of the]
U.S. borders.
The study focuses on the apparent overlap a:nd duplication of· effo.rt
in border patrol and inspection.
Proposals-will be directed
toward improving border enforcement and thereby helping to restrict
the smuggling of illegal drugs and. the entry of aliens. (In addition
to .the U.S. Customs Service and the Immigration and Naturali.zation
Senvice--the principal border management agencies--the study also
examines the border-related roles of the Coast Guard and Visa
senvices.)
A border management option paper has been released for public comment.
--Tread Davis {395-6113)
FED.ERAL CASH MANAGEMENT--To identify-opportunities for applying (
modern cash management techniques throughout the executive branch;
to .use cash more efficiently and thereby reduce federal debt and. ·
interest costs ..

:::

,.-·

: l

The, project staff is reviewing,. irt conjunction with the Treasury
Department,· how· eff.ec-ti-vely the government manages its· $400 billionplus cash floW.· It will focus. on opportunities for accelerating
coliect'iori's, c!orttroll'irtg cash baLance's:, disbursing money on time
(but not before), compensati-ng f.ilnancial institutions fairly, and
es·ta:blishing·, incentives· for better cash management. The projiect
wiil id!ent:Lfy tprofessional cash manag~ement practices that could
improve federal use of money.
Tn: December, the TI::easury Department· issued draft regulations. to
implement a new cash management procedure enabling Treasury to
earn .art additional $50 to' $100 million annually on the inves.tment
of its· short-term balances.
·
·
-~Dick Cavanagh (395-6113)
CIVIL RIGHTS--To: strengthen enforcement of equal employment
.leg.is·lation and reduce the bu:rrden of formal compliance a.cti vity.
The·federal ef,fort to eliminate job discrimination is weak and
f:tagtneri·ted wi b~· 18 different departments and agencies enforcing .
40 separate. _eq~al employment requirements. The results have been
overlapping jurisdictions, inconsistent standards and,reporting
requiremert·ts, .poor utilization of resources, and confusion among
both PJ:'otectedi groups and employers.
(Such problems are due in
lar~e p~rt to •the piecemeal manner in which the £ederai equal
employment effort has developed in,: the years since 1941 when
President Roosevelt issued an Executive order initiating the
contract compliance program.)
.The reorganization study focuses primarily on .the Equal Employment
Opp0rtunity Commission and the equal employment enforcement programs
of the Departments of Labor, Justice and the Civil Seryice Commission. Mee.ting·s .have been held with both the Congress · ~nd interested
groups to dis~uss draft reorg:anization proposals. The) President is
expected, to submit the proposal to Congress early in l~na:.
--Howard Glickstein (395-3937)
COMMUNITY AND .LOCAL ECONOMIG DEVELOPMENT--To improve the organization of federal local development prog.rams.
During fiscal year 1977, the Federal G9verrtment devoted approxi-:
fuateli $32 billion in direct outlays and $50 billion in loans or
guara11tees to programs t,hat affect the capacity of rural and urban
communities to overcome problems· of blight, economic stagnation,
and, chronic :unemployment.
·
·
Thfs.set of activities includes a bewildering multitude of separate
programs: oVef' 100 different business-assistance programs in more
than ten agenqies; 46 sewage-related programs, implemented through
seven agencies in five departments, two independent agencies and
eight regional commissions; at least 77 different housing programs
administered by 15 different agencies; and 60 transportation grantassistance programs channelled through DOT and an add:iL'tional network
of 25 non-DOT p.gencies.

'•

-7A preliminary analysis suggests that this multiplicity of programs
produces great duplication of effort and excessive program specialization, leading to waste, unmet needs, and a complex government.
Programs that should be closely related work in isolation or at
cross-purposes, making it difficult for localities to package such
programs in a manner that contributes to community and economic
development.
By :examining how these various programs relate at the local level,
thei, study will identify ways to make -the federal role in communi,ty
development more rational, thereby helping localities make better
use,, of federal programs.
The: project has completed the first phase of its field work and is
in the process of analyzing collected data. Consultations with
affected agencies, congressional committee staffs, state and
loc.al governments,·and interest groups have continued.
--Lester Salamon ( 395-5'017)
DEPARTMENT _OF DEFENSE--T.o participate in reviews of Defense
management, the National Military Command Structure, and Defense;
resource management.
Thei study will seek to determine:
the appropriate functions to be
performed by the Office of the Secretary of Defense, Service Secretaries, and Service S'taffs; the responsibilities for the management
and control of combatant forces;_ and a more e-fficient organization
of support activities.
The' Pres'ident directed the Secretary of Defense to conduct the
Defense Reorganization Studie.s wi.th extensive participation by ·
the Reorganization Project Staff throughout the review.
--Bill Jones (395-3727)
ECONOMIC ANALYSIS AND POLICY MACHINERY--To review the economic
analysis and policy machinery of the Federal Government; to develop
way_s for improving the manner in which Federal Government economilc
policy decisions are made and implemented.
The federal economic policymaking process involves at least 33
different federal agencies and employs approximately 5,000 economists.
A review of this process indicates problems in several important: .
areas:
unclear policy roles for various agencies, both in domestic
and,infernational areas; wide variance in capability and reputation
of various economic analysis units; and uncertainty as to which
agency can provide needed economic analyses and support.
Specific areas of the study will include the capability to assess
the;impact of related international and domestic economic matters,
to ~onduct sectoral and industry analyses aimed at spc;>tting inflationary bottlenecks, and to assess the impact of goverrurient
decisions on particular industries.

•'
. l

~A ,qpmp~-~h-~I'l.s:ive .q:ucaslt:i.onnaire 'Qi), :_economic :decLsionmaking 'has ;been
·S..~:p(,t, --~9 ;P~:r~.t::iP.~n.i ,ag~enci~,s~.
· '
,_
. _1
·
·
~~Lester .;s·al:amon l3·9'S-50Ft) ·
j

·J!;PP~~~-~O.~...,..,._Wo .r~;v.iice_w ,,f;e_cier.a.l :.education <pro_grams £or o'rga;n'i;z~tional
~:!)~ ~~.~~:V';i,ce _•.cl~·l·;ii~JJ.e~:Y $~pr.ov_emelil;bs .•
(

T.J;l~~ee :n.l<!t~:OX"- ;p:+:obiL.9ms .c;prr;e:nt!l·y '.c.onf.r.ont ,education:
~uns'atis.f;actory
~;-~:v;e·l:s i9t •Si~uQ:e_ll•t ,a.chi.ey,en,en.t;; t:he :iLso:1l.a:t·ion from communities.,
f,~mi:l.;i.es -~:Jil4 :so~:La_l :services.; .ano ,c'hang.ing -demographic. :trends tha.t

.wi:l:iJ.

,<;I_e.c,r~e~s.e

.s.qbp,9_lli :e.nP.:>llme.nt:s· .a·nd .alter the composition •of future

~s;t,-~delXt :bp~;Les •
';L'h~ -.e~~t.l~_a1t;i.qn S\bl.;ldy j:::eam .is ~e~am.l.nJLng the. more than 2:6·0: _,educa:tion-.r_el.a:J:..e¢l · 'PP~>.g+i=UtlS :_1:3c.atte·r•.ed .acr,o.ss .2\0 departments and_ ag·encies. The

\t_e~

.wil!-J

;~:s:SJi~:s.s

tne fea·s.ibility .of cr-eating a separate Department
(le;t.ailed p·la·ns for the organizati!onal ·structure
:s~.II.~9;t~9 ;:Py t:be P_~,e:S':i<ien:t_, .and .explore -o·ther ways that 'reorganization
.g an :4:nc:rea§;.e tlil@ Federal :Gov:.ernment' s effecti venes·s in.; improving
~~rJc:::.~n :~q.pc.at_ion.
·
--Patricia Gwaltney {395·:50:14)

.of

~g;J,l§:,iil't.~pn, .d~Y:.el.o,p

E~~~~NC::Y P_~,PARE.D~ESS--To
p.~c;l r-e:~H?O~¢!J;ng to, natural,
.

,'

rl)~

study the federal role in preparing for'·
accidental and wartime civil disasters. ~.

federal G.ov-e_rrunent is being. drawn increasingly into the role

qf prc:>':tept;i.:ng the population from the effects of large scale civil
d:i,.s:g-s.ters. i)esp:i:te. this: growing involvement and dollar commitment,
there is wiqespread criticism of federal performance. Frequent
\CPIIJ:P:la:in;b::; ;i.nc.:lude :. insufficient coordination among the three
pr;fncipal ¢1.isaster-related agencies; weak management; excessive
,r~q tape for those see·king assistance; and inconsistel')t policy ·
gq.ilfelines.
-,
,

.·

l ,

.

.

.

.

.

.

WJ:le.re aria th:tee primary federal agencies engaged in plann-ing and
operations for: civil emergencies and disasters: the Defense Civil
Prepc.tred:ness Agency (Defense Department); the Federal Disaster
)\.ss.i,stanc;e Aclm'ini-stration {HUD); and the Federal Preparedness
Ag-~I)GY (Gene.rail Services Administration).
'
TP,e._study willhelp to clarify the federal role in this area and
regorwnenC;l. qhanges in federal admini-strative. requirements and
o+~anj. zat.i,on necessary to fulfilP this role effectively~
l

'

','

l\·p.re:Lim.inar¥:reorganization options paper has been completed.
--Greg Schneiders (456-2943)
·
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FEDERAL FIELD STRUCTURE--To improve intergovernmental and
interagency coordination mechanisms.
The Pre§,tq•ent, after reviewing the performance of Federal Regional
Councils, decided to retain the system for a year while an evaluation was underway. He directed OMB to conduct a regional coordination review and reconunend.improvements.
Field trips, meetings with affected groups, and other such activities
will be carried out as presently programmed under the individual PRP
work projects.
--Vince Puritano (395-3774)
FOOD AND NUTRI.TION POLICY--To review the organization of federal
food and nutrition policy in the following areas: production,
marketing,. and processing of food, including all r·egulatory
activities; research and education; international activities;
cornrnodi ty procurement and distribution, inc 1uding the feeding.
programs; and conservation activi.ties.
As presently structured, the Federal Government is ill-equipped
to respond to the important changes taking place in the processing,
marketing, and consumption of food. The Department of Agriculture
continues to provide a focus for production concerns. The in-~·
creasingly important safety, nutritional, and foreign policy
concerns are dispersed among 22 other agencies. No institutional
mechanism exists to formulate comprehensive u.s. food and nutrition.
policies. These policies suffer from a series of gaps and inconsistencies, moreover, that are increasing.ly likely to make both
producers and consumers worse off than they are today.
·
A s.tudy director for the project ha·s been selected and analysis
has' begu:a.
--Lester Salamon (395-'5.017)
HUMAN SERVICES--To improve the federal organization and delivery
of nurn·an services to needy families and individuals.
The Federal Government currently spends approximately $23 billion
on more than 100 programs administered by ten departments and
agencies which prov~de assistance to States, loc~lities and.
community organizations for the delivery of services to families
and; individuals. The programs are intended to complement the
major income assistance and health.insurance programs. by providing
such services as day care,·p.utrition, special health .services,
·rehabilitation, employment, training and counseling. They are
,:directed primarily to the poor 'and especially ,to children, youth,
elderly, unemployed, handicapped or··disabled, migrants and Indians.

j:
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Each of these programs currently has its own set of policies, its.
own administrative and eligibility requirements. The numerous
specifications:, evaluations, and specific organizational arrangements are as confounding to state and local administrators as to.
individual citizens. Individuals ,and families in need of personal
assistance.or services suffer unnecessarily as a result of .the
various program inconsistencies •. Most potential beneficiaries
are elderly, disabled, ill or under the pressure of difficult
personal. situations. They are faced with long waits, incomplete
information, and complicated application forms at each 1of many
agencies they must visit in order to discover and obtain the
complete rangerof services they need.
The object of this study is to develop a more effective structure
for programs at the federal level and, more importantly, to'impro've
the delivery of servic.es to needy families and individuals.
The project staff has met with over 400 constituent groups· and
the staffs of 20 congressional committees. It has conducted six
field trips to:.~study human services programs at the local planning and service delivery level. The staff is now preparing its
initial papersion options for coordination and consolidation,
simplification: of eligibility and administrative requir..ements,
a:nd' greater program accountability.
·
--Patricia Gwaltney (39.5-5014)
· ·
JUSTICE SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT--To study Federal·Government activities
directed toward improving the justice system.
··
Subst~ntial court backlogs, high legal costs, the cont~nuing

problem of cr¥oe, and other weaknesses reflect the need for
improvement in( the justice system.·" While the Federal Government
doe~ not bear full responsibility for correcting these.inequities,
it does have a~clear duty to make its own system a mod~l and to
encourag.e state and local governments to improve the quality of
their justice sy.stems.
·
The. study teamris continuing to meet with members of Congress
and their S·taffs i Justice Department representatives and
Supreme Court staff. It is continuing alsc:> to circulate a
preliminary options paper c9ncerning a National Institute of
Justice.
l
•
·
--Tread Davis (395-6113), ·
LAW ENFORCEMENT--To review all federal law enforcement miss;ions,
tasks and priori ties.
, .;
.·
1
[

.

There are today at least 112 federal organi~ations involved in
police, law enforcement and investigative aqtivities. ·Aniong these
organizations there exists significant fraglnentation, jurisdictional
ambiguity, overlap, duplication, and operational confusion as to
specific responsibilities.
'

·:

_J

..

IV

-11The project staff has now received survey responses from .all 112
federal organizations involved. T.his information is now being
analyzed and interpreted. The staff is continuing to meet with
interest groups and agency representatives to discuss current
findings· and additional problem areas.
--Tread Davis (395-6113)
LEGAL REPRESENTATION--To review .the Federal Government's sys.tem of
providing legal .advice and representation to its departments·, agencies and regulatory commissions.
Areas of concern include: legal counseling; organization of civil
litigation functions, staff and resource allocation, and improvement in the quality of legal representation.· Surveys have now
been sent to u.s~ Attorneys, Department of Justice officials,
other department a~d agc.ncy general counsels and selected regional
attorneys. Interviews are being conducted with these groups,
federal judges, department representatives, public interest and
private attorneys.
--Tread Davis (3;95-6113)
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT--To improve the organization of
federal natural resources and environmental programs.
Federal responsibilities in this area are dispersed among eight
departments and agencies with·l60,000 employees and more than $17
billion in annual expenditures; O·ther departments and agencies have
. collateral involvement .•
T,he study team has met with over 100 environmental, user, energ,y ~·
Indian and general interest groups. Analysis of information
obtained from meetings is underway.
On December 23, the team mailed 3,000 copies of a Public Solicitation.
for Views and Comments. The paper, which was· printed in the Federal
Reg1.ster the same day, sought public comment on problems caused .by
the government's existing natural resources/environment program ,
struc.ture and issues related to both current· governmental structure
in this area and alternatives suggested in previous studies. ·
--Bill Harsch (395-5120)
OSHA-WORKPLACE SAFETY AND HEALTH--To review j·ointly with the Labor
Department federal efforts to improve workplace safety.
The study team has met with members of Congress, labor, industry
and related agency officials on problems being. addressed by the
study.
·
--Stan Morris (39·5-61 76)

J'
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FEDBRAL P•ERSONNEL MAN:AGEMEN:I'--To reform the federal peirsonnel
manag;ement s.ys.tem.
A cooperative teffort of the U.S. Civil Service Commiss·ion a-pd OMB, ·
the. project seeks. to. help develop. a workforce characterized by high
prodU:ctivi ty, .professional competence, political neutr·ali ty and
high mo.tivation toward serving the; public. The project also will
pro.pose means to streng.then the capacity o·f government units to
protect employees from merit sys·tem abuse.

•rne staff has met with groups of f·ederal employees in the· ten
reg_ional cities to discuss current personnel manag.ement obj·ec.tives ~
Public meetings with fed~ral employees· have also been held in
Virg:inia. l>1ary1and, and the Distric.t of Columbia. The study team
has. developed s.ix option papers which have been circulated to over
700, g·roups ·for comment. Analysis of comments received has now been
comp·leted and recommendations are being prepared;. Briefings have
been conducted for the Cabine.t, senior agency officials and other·
interested parties.
'·

On November 18, the Personnel Manag,ement Project briefed President
carter on the_progress o.f its study. The President approved the
studyvs current direction and requested that the project team
undeirt~ke wid'e consultations with affected groups in developing
-final recommendations.
--Howard Messner (395-4.960)
FEDERAL PLANNING REQUIREMENTS REVIEW--To review federal planning
requirements ~ccompanying federal grant-in-aid programs to state
and· local governments, including areawide planning and development
bodies. The objective is to eliminate, simplify or consolidate
federal planning requirements where possible and appropriate.
The·re are presently 1.62 federal g.rant-i~-aid programs with well
over .2,000 planning requirements o.f either a statutory or
admin'istrative base.
A draft report prepared for the President is now being reviewed
within the Executive Office of the President.
"'"~Vince Puritano (395-3774)
REGULATORY REFORM (GENERAL} --To simplify and improve government
regulations. '
Federal regulations are often cited by consumers, businessmen--as
well as state and local governrnents.--as unnecessarily complex,
· confusing and:: burdensome.
·
·
On November 17, President Carter announced that he is seeking public
comment on a proposed Exec~tive order to reform the government's
regulatory procedures. The proposed order required agencies to
take-the following actions:

,;

.

, ... -

.

._.
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Publish a semi-annual agenda of upcoming regulatory actions
in order to allow all interested parties--consumers, business,
Congress, state and local governments and other public groups-to provide their views on the regulation •
... Develop a plan for all significant r.egulations which assures
that the views of the public are considered in the agency's
decisions; that the regulation does not conflict with those
of other agencies; that the regulation is written clearly;
and that there is a spec1f~c official accountable for the~
regulation.
·
- Increase oversight by policy officials of the regtilation
development process to assure that regulations are in the.
best interest of the public.
- Prepare a regulatory analysis for all major regulations to
assure that feasible alternatives have been analyzed and
that the most effective and least burdensome approach has
been chosen.
Undertake a systematic review of existing regulations.
The draft Executive order has been submitted for review to all
departments and agencies andmany members of Congress.
(The
Federal Register notice appeared November 18.)
--Wayne Granquist (395-3423)
SMALL AGENCY REDUCTION_;-To review 77 small agencies for possible•
coordination with other units. The study team is continuing its1
preliminary examinations of individual agencies. Findings and
recommendations are being prepared as each agency is reviewed.
(Many of these 77 agencies are being reviewed as part of larger
reorganization studies.)
--Tread Davis (395-6113}
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION REGUI..ATORY REFORM--An interagency task force,
chaired by OMB and the Department of T.ransportation, is examining
a range of options on ways to reform motor carrier (truck and bus)
regulation.
The task force· has now completed a series of meetings wi.th affected
industry and.labor groups~
~-~.tan Morris (395~.6176)
. ,· ·:
."11 '..
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COUNCIL OF ECONOr-.t!C ADVISERS
WASHINGTON

February 22, 1978

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

t. t--J

From:

Charlie Schultze

Subject:

New Order:s Figures for January (released
this afternoon)

The, preliminary data on new orders fo:r durable g,oods
industries for January show a 4.4 percent decline from
December. In E>ecember, new orders had risen very sharply
above earlier months, so the January figure is still a
fairly good showing-- 15 percent above January 1977,
and equal to the fourth quarter 1977_average.
Within the total., orders for investment goods
(machinery and equipment) also fell in January from a
very high December peak, but were 13 pe,rcent above year
earlier levels.
New orders for durable goods
(billions of $: monthly a,verageJ

1977: lQ
2Q
3Q
4Q
December
1978:January

..

·· ·

Total

Investment
goods

56.4
58.8
57.8
63.6
66.2
63.2

14.5
14.7
15.1
16.6
17.4
1.6. 6
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 22, 1978

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRES.! DENT
FROM:

FRANK MOORE ,.,.

/ffk'

As you know, we won the B-1 bomber vote in the House this
af ternooa ( 2 3·6-18 0) .
At tonight's dinner, you will be sitting next to Chairman
Mahon.
He was tremendous today and largely responsible
for the victory. Y.ol:l should: thank him and in your parting
remarks, you should publicly recognize his great work today
and express your personal gratitude.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 22, 1978
'·
;:-

.

Frank Moore

. !

The attached was returned in the
President's outbox today and is
f.orwarded to you for deli very •

..:-.

.•

Rick Hutcheson

.. .

-~

cc:

Zbig BrzezinSki
Tim Kraft

RE:

RESPONSE TO EAGLETON, SARBANES,
BRADEt-1AS AND ROSENTHAL RE GREECE,
TURKEY AND CYPRUS

. !''.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

2/22/78
M:r. President:
Frank Moore concurs with
the proposed respon~e.

Rick
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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
CONFIBEN'f'ltzL - GDS

WAIHINO.TON

February 21, 1978

ACTION •
MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

ZBIGNIEW

SUBJECT:

Response to Eagleton, Sarbanes, Brademas
and Rosenthal re Greece, Turkey and Cyprus

BRZEZINSKI~

The four wrote you on February 8 (Tab B) expressing their concern
that, contrary to assurances given personally by you, the Administration was moving to improve relations with Turkey by seeking Congressional approval of the Defense Cooperation Agreement (DCA) with Turkey
without first obtaining a "solution" to the Cyprus problem. They also
asked to meet with you to discuss the matter.
The suggested reply (Tab A) is general, cataloguing Administration
efforts on the Cyprus issue. It makes no commitments other than
noting our intention to persevere in our search for a Cyprus settlement. It reaffirms our suppor.t, in principle, for the Turkish (and
Greek) DCAs. It offers a meeting with you -- an offer the four are
likely to accept since the le·tter almost surely will not satisfy their
concerns. Cy has reviewed and approved the text of the letter.

Your response has been cleared by Jim Fallows.

GONFIBt:NiiAL - GDS

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 22, 1978

!

..

;·:-

.

Thank you for your letter of February 8 about United States
relations with Cyprus, Greece and Turkey. I welcome your
views on these important subJects and I appreciate your candor. As you know, I deeply share your conviction that
achieving a just solution of the Cyprus problem is of fundamental importance for the nations of the eastern Mediterranean
and for our relations with all three countries.

:

i:

. I

I

To Senator Thomas Eagleton

The policy of this Administration has remained constant. We
have placed a very high priority, from the first days of my
Administration, on seeking a just and lasting solution to the
Cyprus problem. As we made clear last year, we favor, in
principle, the Defense Cooperation Agreement (DCA} with
Turkey, as we do with Greece. Before asking Congress to act
on the DCA for Turkey we will weigh a number of factors,
including, of course, the situation in the eastern Mediterranean.
In this connection, we recognize that progress toward a Cyprus
settlement is a significant factor and one about which the American people are deeply concerned. At the same time, Turkey is
an important NATO ally and a strong but young democracy confronted by difficult economic problems. It plays an important
role in a most sensitive region of the world. These are also
factors that must be considered in viewing the situation in the
eastern Mediterranean.
We have worked over the year in many ways, both public and
private, to ertcourage meaningful and realistic negotiations
between the parties to the Cyprus issue -- in Ankara, Athens,
Nicosia, London, Washi.ngtonand New York. These efforts have
. included my own discussions with President Kyprianou and the
Prime Ministers of Greece and Turkey; Secretary Vance's
meetings with Greek, Turkish and Cypriot leaders in New York
in September and in Brussels in December with the Greek and
Turkish Foreign Ministers and his visits in January of this year
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·.to Ankara and Athens; Secretary Clifford's mission to the region
and continued discussions in London, New York and Washington;
a-equent contacts with Secretary General Waldheim and other UN
officials; and, discussions on the Cyprus problem· with our European allies and other interested parties. We have played an active
role in cooperating with the UN, the parties and the International
Red Cross to seek the establishment of a Committee on Missing
Persons. As further evidence of our concern, I have asked that
funding for humanitarian assistance and refugee relief in Cyprus
be continued for another year.

. !

.

We remain hopeful that the intercommunal negotiations under the
auspices of the United Nations Secretary General can be resumed
early this spring with increased chances for serious progress
toward settling the Cyprus problems. Secretary Vance and I have
been encouraged by the new Ecevit government' 1s recognition that
resolving the Cyprus problem is in Turkey's best interest and by
its intention to take fresh initiatives onCyprus. We also welcome
Prime Minister Evevit 1s statements regarding the importance of the
fundamental principles of human rights and democracy. Prime
Minister Caramanlis' readiness to meet with hi·s Turkish counterpart at the. Summit next month is another hopeful sign. We will
not slacken in our efforts to make every contribution we can to the
endeavor of achieving a lasting settlement for the island. We are
prepared to respond fully to all requests from the Secretary
General or the parties to be of assistance.
I know that the Secretary has met with you on several occasions to
discuss your concerns and will continue to do so. I would also be
happy to discuss these important matters with you.

I

I

With warm regards,
Sincerely,

I
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The Honorable Thomas F. Eagleton
United States Senate
Washington, D. C ~ 2051-0
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February 8, 197a
The President
The White House
Washington, D.C.
·Dear f.lr. President:
The recent trip by Secretary Vance to Turkey and
Greece, following a visit to those two countries and
to Cyprus by United Nations Secretary-General Waldheim,
underscores the importance of achievin9 a just solution
to the question of Cyprus. Such a solution is important for Cyprus itself; for American relations with
Cyprus, Greece, and Turkey; and for the relatiom~hips
of those coun.tries with one another.
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As you. know, we have supported your approach to
this matter ~rhich, in contrast to the Ford-Kissinger
view, recognizes that the re-establishment of the military arms supply relationship between the United States
and Turkey requires a just settlement of the Cyprus
question. That relationship 't'las upset because of Turkey's
use of American arms for aggressive purposes on Cyprus,
in contravention of our law.
We belie,..e the lir.kage you have establishec;i between
the supply of arms to Turkey and a solution on Cyprus
is basic to the principled conduct of Amer~can foreign
policy which you have urged both before and s·ince ·
assuming office. We understand that for tactical
reasons you have chosen not to stress this linkage
publicly, but we recall, and have reposed confidence
in, your direct assurance at our White House meeting
with you that a linkage does indeed exist.
In light of our shared objectives, we feel we must
bring to your attention our deep concern over ,.,hat seems
to be a pattern of action on the part of members of
your Administration in the handling of the Cyprus
question. These actions threaten to undermine the.
principles to which you have committed your Administration.
Furthermore, as a practical matter, these actions make
it far more difficult to achieve a just settlereent on
Cyprus.

The President
February 8, 1978
Page 2

t•1e trust that t he brief" summary that follow,s of
some of·those actions will-enable you to understand
better the basis for our apprehension.
1

The Administration's first arms request for Turkey,
by the S.tate Department last Harch, sought a
level o! military assistance many times the level supplied
by the previous Administration. This request, you will
recall, ·engendered strong opposition and was. ultimately
·reduced substantially. Nevertheless, Turkey received
a 40 percent increase in military sales (from $125 to
$175 million) although it had taken no positive action
on Cyprus. The hope that this significant increase would
serve as an inducement to such positive ac·tion on the
part of Turkey proved empty.
subrn~tted

-· ·

The Department of Defense has used the NATO Maintenance and Supply-Agency (NAMSA), located in Luxembourg,
to supply Turkey \.,ith weapons beyond the restrictions in
-American law limiting the amount of military sales. Such
circumvention of the military sales limitation makes a
mockery of joint Executive,..Congressional actions and
undermines pressure on Turkey for a Cyprus settlement.
The United States Ambassador to Turkey recently
declared in a news interview in Ankara that "the embargo
doesn't. serve any American interest," that 11 Without
chang.ing the. law /which prohibits United States arms
·to aggressor countries/ I would like to find some way
around it, 11 and that "my .:>nly hope is that sanity ""Vlill
prevailand it /the embarg~/ will be removed." Highranking U.S. military officers have made similar statements in the past year and have thereby encouraged Turkish
intransigence with regard to a just settlement on Cyprus.
Obviously, the arms limitation cannot be effective when
the Turkish government hears high American officials
publicly contradict your own position on this matter.
In an effort to avoid offending Turkey, the United
States Mis·sion to the United Nations voted, with a very
small minority last fall to weaken a General Ass·embly
resolution which called for action on Cyprus. Moreover,
-the s,tate Department recently submitted a report on
human rights in Cyp·rus \.,hich was an unfair and inaccurate
report of the tragic events on that island.
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The ·President
February 8~ 1978
Page 3
The State Department's proposed military aid reques.t
for the next fiscal year reduces aid to Greece while
maint~iqin~ th~ aid ~e~el fo7 Turke~ and thereby suggests
a bas1c sh1ft 1n Adm1n1strat1on pol1cy. Repeated press
reports that Administration officials are preparing to urge
Congress to approve the four year, $1 billion Turkish
defense agre.ement without regard to a resolution of the
Cyprus question only heighten our concern.
-·~
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Our restrained comment in the face of each of these
~evelopments has largely been due to the assurances we
"have re.ceived,. from you and your representa-tives, that
this Administration is co:mmitted to pursuing the policy
of linkage. lve have, therefore., publicly ?.ffirmed the
Administration's good faith and urged that you and the
Secretary of State be given the time to implement this
policy.

~

·-:-- .... ·.
~:: .·:-- :-_:

Today, we are deeply concerned that actions like
those set ou.t above may be placing the Administration on
a different path whereby Congress will be asked to approve
the Turkish DCA without a just settlement on Cyprus or
whereby other approaches will be employed to break the
linkage· you have expressed to us. Such a changed course
would have the most grave consequences for the integrity
and principled conduct of our foreign policy and the
achievement of a just solution on Cyprus. To reestablish
the arms relationship wi.th Turkey without a redress of
.the aggression on Cyprus would demean the rule of law,
contradict your s.trong commitment to human rights and
weaken your call for proper controls on U.S. arms ·
exports. Such action would also erode support for democratic, pro-Western governments in Greece and Cyprus
and make virtually impossible the achievement of normal
relationships in the easte:rn Mediterranean.
In this crucial period, citizens in this country
and throughout the world look to you, Mr. President, for
principled leadership to bring justice and peace to Cyprus
and to the eastern Hediterranean.
We stand-ready to assist in this endeavor and would
welcome the opportunity to discuss this matter with you at
a time convenient to you.
Respectfully,
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February 22, 1978
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Zbig Brzezinski

l

The attached was returned in the
President's outbox today and is
forwarded to you for your information.
The signed original was sent via
messenger to Bob Strauss~
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Rick Hutcheson
cc:
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Hamilton J,ordan
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US-JAPANESE ECONOMIC RELATIONS
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

FOR STAFFING
FOR INFORMATION
LOG IN TO PRESIDEN.T TODAY
IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND

ENROLLED BILL
AGENCY REPORT
CAB DECISION
EXECUTIVE ORDER
Comments due to
Carp/Huron within
48 hours; due to
Staff Secretary
next day

[~

ARAGON
BOURNE
BRZEZINSKI
BUTLER
CARP
H. CARTER
CLOUGH
FALLOWS
FIRST LADY
J..TA.RDEN
HuTr.J..T.F.~nN

JAGODA
GAMMILL

WARREN
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GDS
February 17, 1978

ACTION

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

~~

j

I

I>./'"

FROM:

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI'

SUBJECT:

US-Japanese Economic Relations

i

Bob Strauss recently suggested and you agreed informally that he should be made responsible for the
follow-up to the Strauss-Ushiba negotiations.
Bob Strauss, Henry Owen, and I think it would be desirable to designate Strauss formally. Doing so.would help
him get the needed cooperation from other agencies.
The NSC has been working closely with Strauss and his
.colleagues and will continue to do so.
We recommend that you sign the attached memorandum to
Strauss.

Attachment:
Memo to RStrauss

..CQ!iPIBBNg?IAL GDS
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-£0NFID ENTJ.Af.

..
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

GONFI~En'iPIAL

~MORANDUM

GDS

FOR:

THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIONS
US-Japanese Economic Relations

SUBJECT:

I am pleased with the outcome of the talks you had recently with the Japanese. I agree that vigorous followup is essential to ensure that the announced objectives
are actually reached.
I know that you have your hands full with the multilateral
trade negotiations in Geneva. Nonetheless, I would like
you to assume responsibility for ensuring that the Japanese take all reasonable steps to reach the goals contained
in the January 1.3 Joint Statement. Considering that your
staff is heavily engaged in the Geneva negotiations, you
should draw on the resources of the Departments of State,
Treasury, Commerce, and Agriculture to assis,t you in this
task.
This is an important endeavor. Reducing the disparities
incurrent account positions among themajor industrialized countries is essential for a healthy international
economic climate. Accordingly you should assign a high
priority to this effort.
·
·
I am gratified that you are working closely with Juanita
Kreps and Frank Weil to press forward with the work of
the Trade Facilitation Committee.
I assume that the Department of State and our Embassy in
Tokyo will systematically monitor the Japanese efforts to
fulfill their announced aims, and that the Department of
State will keep you fully informed.

COMPI6EN~IAL

GDS

